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logs of wood blazing on the hearth. He 
was wealthy ; he owned field after field of 
corn ; whole orchards of apples were his, 
and horses'and cows, and noble Norman 
marcs, with their foals, grazed in rich pas
tures ; but young Maître Pierre, thinking 
of the late owner of these things,wondered 
why the old house could not have held 
them both—why the son could not enjoy 
wealth and freedom till the father was 
nailed down in his coffin and safe in his 
grave. Madam Lenud knitting in her cor
ner looking keenly at her stepson. She 
saw his heavy brow, bis deep-set eyes sul
lenly bent, his handsome mouth firmly 
compressed, and fancying she knew what 
ailed him, remembering also she had an 
unmarried niece in Fontaine, she said, 
shrewdly:

‘ Thou must soon take a wife, Pierre.’
Pierre had had bis share of the word 

‘must.’ On hearing it he frowned, and 
said :

* I shall marry when I am thirty.’
< I say, thou must take a wife—a young 

wife—rich and pretty,’ persisted Madame 
Lenud. Now, womankind had no ^attract
ions for young Maitre Pierre.. He could 
look with impunity on the prettiest face of 
any rosy Norman girl. He meant to wed, 
of course—kings marry — but all in due

* I shall see about that when I am thir-

fetch it, with the two little brothers, an* 
Fifine had. not been able to sleep all night 
for thinking of that pig’s advent. What 
wonderful contrivances she had imagined 
during those waking hours I What a stye 
she and the brothers were to make l what 
lapsfull of acorns they were to pick up on 
the road to Fontaine, in order to'ieed that 
pig, which wastes be the fattest and the 
fairest that ever had been seen 1 And now 
she was to bid adieu to all these joys 7 not 
to see her mother and her little brothers, 
unless once or twice a year maybe, and _go 
and be a servant in Fontaine, which «-was 
dull as a town, they said, far away from 
friends, pigs, and linnet’s nests ?

‘ WelM’ said :Maitre Pierre, impatient-

soup-plate away, and said he would not 
eat, his head ached so ; but Maître Louis 
contemptuously called him poule moueillee l 
Wet hen ! and gobbled down his son’s por
tion lest it should be wasted. Pierre 
scarcely caring now whether the widow told 
his father or not—so distracted did he feel. 
She did not betray him, however—perhaps
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Maitre Louis Lenud went ofl to Fontaine
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I gazed upon the glorious sky 
And the green mountains round,

And thought that when I came to lie 
At rest within the ground.

’Twere pleasant that iu flowery June, 
When brooks send up a cheerful tune,

And groves a glorious sound,
The sexton's bands,my grave to make,
The rich,green-mounted turf should break.
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< I shall go,’ replied Fifine gulping down 

the tears which would come and blind 
her. < I shall go at once before . mother 
come» back.’

Fifine felt, perhaps, she would not have 
the heart to do *t, if she waited till her 
mother and her little brothers — and the 
4>ig—returned. So, jumping up hurriedly, 
she tied up a scanty bundle. Maitre Pierre 
saw and felt the heroism of the brave lit
tle creature. He. laid bis hand on her 
shoulder, and said :

‘Thou art a good girl Fifine, and thy 
mother shall have more spinning 4o tie 
whilst thou art away, and thy little broth
ers may come and have some of my .best 
apples whenever they like.’

Fifine was stooping over her bundle. 
She turned round, and softly laid her lit
tle soft lips on the hand which still rested 
upon her shoulder.

‘Oh, Fifine!’ ruefully said Maitre 
Pierre,‘that is the hand which broke thy 
pitcher.’

But Fifine, parting the brown hair from 
her face, to see him better, looked up at 
him wistfully, and smiled,though her eyes 
were still filled with tears.

Fifine was soon ready. She left the cot
tage door on the latch, and, with a wist
ful look and sigh, she crossed the orchard. 
The young linnets in the cage were oty- 
ing clamorously for food, and the old birds 
were feeding them as Fifine turned her 
back upon her home. A long walk of twe 
leagues in the hot sun lay before her, but, 
though she did not shrink from it, she had 
not to undergo that fatigue. She was 
scarcely our of Manne ville when a horse 
and cart overtook her, and Basile, Maitre 
Pierre Lennd’s plough boy, told her to get 
up. Fifine obeyed, a little shamefaced at 
receiving so much honor, but proud and 
glad too ; for the people who met them, 
and saw her in so strange an equipage, 
laughed, and said the quarrel was made up 
between the Lenuds and the Delpierres. 
Unluckily, Basile, who was a rough,coarse 
lad, jeeringly replied, ‘ Yes Maitre Pierre 
is going to marry Fifine,’ and by that 
taunt turned all her little triumph to tears 
and humiliation.

Fifine’s journey tn Fontaine was at- 
tended with some unpleasant consequences. 
On seeing her in rags, Madam Lenud at 
once deducted two francs a month from 
her wages, and this breach of faith led to 
another breach between herself and her 
stepson which it took years to heal. The 
widow Del pierre, too, on coming home— 
without the pig, for her cousin broke his 
word shamefully — and learning that Fi
fine was gone, was much incensed, and, 
instead of following her daughter,railed at 
Maitre Pierre. She indignantly rejected 
the proffered spinning, and so revived the 
dormant feud that her eldest boy Andre, 
who was a lad of spirit, took it up cm bis 
own account, and, under pretence of going 
to the well, perpetrated many «illy acts .of 
petty mischief. Maitre Pierre was blind, 
or seemed to be so ; and having one iday 
caught the offender in the act of breaking 
up a hen’s nest, said not a word, but took 
him up in his strong arms and put him out 
of the postern door, which he barred and 
bolted. The boy went home with a pite
ous tale of ill-usage. The widow was 
clamorous about her wrongs till all Man ne- 
ville rung with them. But Maitre Pierre 
was obdurate ; the postern door remained 
bolted, and the old quarrel about the well 
was senewed in all its bitterness.

(To be continued,)

on a mysterious errand one Sunday after
noon, and his son, finding himself alone 
and un watched, at once slipped out to see 
how Fifine was getting on. The cottage- 
door was on the latch. A little feeble 
voice asked, ‘Who was there?’ when Pierre 
entered. He saw no one at first ; then a 
little pale, pinched face peered up at him 
from one of the beds, i Holy Virgin I’ he 
cried, aghast ; ‘ when didst thou cat, Fi
fine ? When didst tbou eat ?’ Fifine faint
ly replied that she had eaten yesterday 
evening. Pierre heard her and vanished. 
When ho came back he carried one of 
Maitre Lenud's huge twelve pound loaves 
under bis left arm and a large jug-full of 
cider in his right band. Fifino burst out 
crying at the sight of the food. She 
thought of her mother and her little broth
ers, and of their joy when they would 
come home and see these good things ; for 
Fifine’s illness by keeping the widow with
in, had deprived her of field work, and, 
spinning having failed her at the same 
time, grim hunger entered the poor cot
tage. Pierre aat down on the edge of the 
bed and fed Fifine, sparingly at first, then 
with a more liberal hand ; and, as she eat 
and drank, Fifine got talkative, and tipsy, 
said Pierre, and Fifine laughed, with her 
nightcap rather on one side, and said, Yes, 
it was the cider ; she never drank cider ; 
tkey sold their apples, you see. But Pierre 
looked very grave, and bade Fifine attend 
to him. He took five bright new nrpo- 
leons out of bis pocket, and showed them 
to her, and whilst she rolled her eyes in 
amazement at the sight, he unfolded his 
plans. That money was for her mother. 
She was a good spinner. The best in Man- 
neville, put in Fifine. Just so. Well, 
then, let her yay him, Pierre, back in 
spinning. Fifine got much excited. She 
sat up in bed with her tangled hair hang* 
ing around her thin flushed face, and her 
black eyes sparkling. What yam would 
he have 7 twenty-two? That was for sheets 
she added, with that acuteness which pov
erty gives to children, making men and 
women of them before their time ; twenty- 
six was for table-linen, you know. So 
much finer? As she made this artful sug
gestion—for her mother was the only spin
ner of twenty>six in all Manneville — Fi
fine looked at Pierre with an eagerness he 
could not fathom. He was shrewd, but 
his was only male shrewdness,and Fifine’s 
was feminine ; and, just as a woman’s 
voice is an octave higher than a man’s, it 
is said, so is her wit keener and more sub
tle than his. Pierre fell into the trap, and 
gave ample orders for twenty-six. The five 
napoleons were the hoardings of his life
time, and he was too true a Norman not to 
be fond of his money ; but he could be 
liberal as an Emperor when his heart was 
stirred, and both his heart and conscience 
were touched in this case. Yet Pierre felt 
uneasy as he left Fifine. There was little 
doubt that if Maitre Louis discovered how 
his son had disposed of his money,he would 
attempt to fulfil his promise of breaking 
the young man’s bones ; but it was not 
discovery that Pierre dreaded just then. 
The cider barrel would tell no tales : but 
bow was the missing loaf to be accounted 
for to that keen widowed housekeeper, his 
father.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK A cell within the frozen mould,
A coffin borne through sleet,

And icy clouds above it rolled,
While fierce the tempest bent—

Away I—I will not think of these—
Blue be the sky and soft the breeze,

Earth green beneath the feet,
And be the damp mould gently pressed 
Into my narrow place of rest.

There through the long, long summer 
hours,

The golden light should lie,
And thick young herbs, and groups of 

flowers
Stand in their beauty by.

The oriole should build and tell 
His lore-tale close beside my cell ;

The idle butterfly
Should rust him there, and there be heard 
The housewife bee and humming-bird.
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ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FLOUR AND MEAL 
always on hand. The above will bo sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, *77
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ROGER’S UPRIGHT PIANO.

rrinis INSTRUMENTS 18 Constructed on kntirk- 
-L ly NKW PRINCIPLES, and the most earnest 
and careful attention is called to the Elliott 
Patent Iron Tuning Arrangement, consisting 
of a elide, etiug-pin, set-ecreir, held in place 
by a block of knob oast on the iron frame, by 
which positive accuracy of pitch and reliabi
lity of tune are attained. It is not only capa
ble of being tuned perfectly, mere easily and 
readily than any other piano, but after the 
stretch is once out of the string there is no 
possible chance for the instumeut to get out of

Having control of the sale of these pianos 
in the Maritime Provinces, I am able to fur
nish them as low us any FIRST CLASS 
PIANO can be purchased. Illustrated Cir
culars furnished on application.

ty,’ was liis reply.
Madam Lenud turned wrathful, and ask

ed her stepson if he thought she was go
ing to stay and manage for him till he was 
thirty, when her own house and friends 
were all waiting for her in Fontaine and 
he knew she bad always hated Manneville. 
Pierre’s answer was that Madam Lenud 
might go back to Fontaine whenever she 
pleased to do so ; and Madam Lenud, tak
ing him at his word, went the very next 
morning. The breach was made up in 
time; bat Madam Lenud no more attempt
ed to interfere with her stepson’s celi
bacy.

Young Maitre Pierre led an austere sort 
of life, and took pride in it. He showed 
the world around him that his own will, 
and not his father’s had curbed him in. He 
had no vices, no weaknesses, and continu
ed to look coldly on the beauty of Manne
ville, which, to tell.the truth, happened to 
be just then at a low ebb.

Two years after Madame Lenud had left 
the farm, Fifine was alone in the cottage, 
sitting on the edge of the bed, and mend
ing her skirt, the only one which Fifine 
had, when the door opened, and a tall, 
dark young man walked in. She let her 
skirt fall hastily down over her bare feet, 
but not before young Maitre Pierre had 
seen the deep scar above the left toot. He 
saw it and winced. If there was a deed in 
his life he wished to forget, it was that of 
which this scar reminded him. Fifine 
gave the stern looking young man a fright
ened look. At his father's death he had 
volunteered a fresh order of spinning, and 
advanced both flax and money, but the 
widow had been ailing, and unable to ful
fil her promise. Fifine thought Maitre 
Pierre, who never came near them, nor 
took the least notice of her when she came 
to the well, had surely come to get his mo
ney back, tod she stammered an excuse, 
which he at once interrupted. Ho was in 
no hurry, he said. He came with a mes
sage from his step-mother. She had,from 
opposition to her hnsbond, always sided 
with the Delpierres ; she had, also, it 
seems, taken a fancy to Fifine, for she now 
sent to know if she would go with her and 
be her servant in Fontaine.

BRIDGETOWN

(6 Marble Works,
GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T i* a well-known fact that all classes oi 
1- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half

à,
And what if cheerful shouts at noon 
Come, from the village sent,
Or songs of maids, beneath the moon 

With fairy laughter blent?
And what if, in the evening light, 
Bcthrothcd lovers walk in sight 

Of my low monument ?
I would the lovely seeqe around 
Might know no sadder sight nor sound.

worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.
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FALCONER & WHITMAN
are now manufacturing

THE MODEL PIANO-Monuments & 

Gravestones
This Piano is designed for those who have 

not room for a large piano or cannot afford to 
rpend $300 cr $400 in the purchase of an in
urnment. They aro about the size of the or
dinary cabinet organ. The cases are made of 
Walnut or Rosewood finish.

It has a compass of 51 Octaves. Scale A to 
C. Full Iron Frame, strongly braced in roar, 
and arc first-class in over respect.

I know that I no more should see 
The season's glorious show,

Nor would its brightness shine for me, 
Nor its wild music flow ;

But if around my place of sleep,
The frit-mis I lovo should come to 

They might not haste to go.
Soft airs ami song, and light and bloom 
Should keep them lingering by my tomb.
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A LL persons are hereby cantionod against 

fx. buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPINNEY,dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sura of twonty- 
eix dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
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weep,
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These to their softened hearts should bear 
The thought of what has been,

And speak of one who cannot share 
The gladness of the scene ;

Whose part, in all the pomp that fills 
The circuit of the summer hills,

Is that his grave is green ;
And deeply would their hearts rejoice 
To bear again his living voice.

Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that dene abroad
■^^.Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
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A LL persons having any legal demands 
j\ against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from tho date hereof, and ail 

indebted to said Estate are requested

By The Well.for $150,
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BY JULIA KAVANAGH.

persons
to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM 8. SAUNDERS, j 
AVARD LONGLEY:

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

AT CHAPTER II.

Middleton Station. (Continued.)
Pierre crossed a little orchard of apple- 

trees, pushed a low door open, stooped to 
enter, and found himself in a dark, bare 
room, where a pale worn woman sat spin
ning by rushlight. He quickly spied out 
a low pallet in which the two youngest 
children lay fast asleep, and, setting down 
Fifine upon it, he said, briefly : “ Fifine 
fell into the river, and her pitcher is brok
en.’

Executors.
[n23 tf

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS, Intercolonial, from To-TUST Received, per 
route

100 BBL8. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
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inform, hi. friends j “ho*8 kellt in Stock' ,U
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water tinages.
Brass Cocks and Vulves,

Oil and Tallow Cap*.
n$4 tf

Very Low For Cash.
General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always

Lumber and ShinglesTTtTOULD respectfully 
v V that he is now in The amazed widow, who had started up 

on hie entrance, looked at him, then at 
the child. She saw Fifine sitting on the 
edge of the bed, with her wet hair cling
ing around her face, and her clothes all 
dripping, with her little, bleeding foot 
hanging down ; and she set up a cry of 
wrath and grief.

‘ I only meant to*hit the pitcher,’ sul
lenly said Pierre.

This was pouring oil on a raging fire. So 
he had broken the pitcher I—the widow’s 
pitcher 1 Did he know how many nights 
she had sit up spinning, whilst he was 
snoring, to earn that pitcher. Did he 
know—-Pierre sternly interrupted her, to 
say that if she did not at once dress Fi
fine’s foot and give her dry clothes, he 
should just take the child home, put her 
in his bed, and do it all himself. His look 
and tone mastered her ; she turned to Fi
fine ; but on seeing the bleeding wound, 
her fury woke anew, and, raising a threat
ening hand :

‘Coward I’ she said—‘ coward P
« It does not hurt me much,’ faintly put 

in Fifine.
‘ It does hurt thee,’ groaned Pierre ;

‘ and I am a coward—though I did not 
mean that—but thou shalt have a new 
pitcher, and money, and clothes, if only 
thou wilt not tell,’ added Pierre, unable to 
forget his grim father in spite of Fifine’s 
pain.

‘I shall not tell,’ replied Fifine, looking 
all the time thought Pierre, like a poor dy
ing bird ; but the mother turned on him 
fiercely, bade him keep his pitcher,and be
gone. His father had robbed her of tho 
well, but the place was hers.

‘The well is our well, and thou bast no* 
right to it,’ doggedly said Pierre ; and, 
scorning to ask his old enemy for mercy, 
he turned his hack upon her and went

for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing convf yance, please call on 

the subscriber.BRIDGETOWN,
N. F. MARSHALL.to fill engagements previously made, persons 

requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.
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BRICK.BRICK. A sadden flash overspread Fifine’s pale 
face, and light came to b«r sunken eyes. 
What wages did Madam Lenud give ? she 
asked eagerly. Ten francs a month, re
plied Pierre ; and looking at the poor, 
thin, half-starved creature before him, he 
thought it was a good deal more than she 
was worth. He had not seen her of late,

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX!

n36
30,000 Superior made Brick,

enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y

MORSE & PARKER, 
Barrister s-a t-L a w, N. F. MARSHALL.

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
ETC., ETC.

STEAMER W EMPRESS:’
BEAL ESTATE ABBOTS,

BRIDGETOWN* N. 8.
TH.Th!2sTOr

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, 
to render the same, duly attested, 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

MORSE,

or, seeing her, he bad not looked at her. 
He now did so, keenly. Whilst he was 
scanning her little figure, with a half- 
pitving, half-scornful eye, thinking, ‘and 
is it to this these Delpierres have come ?’ 
Fifine, still sitting on the edge of the bed, 
with her hands clasped around her knees, 
went through silent struggles of which 
Maitre Pierre had no conception. She

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morsb,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations 
and with Stages for Yarmouth anc 
Liverpool, N. S.

Once more, however, the lad’s sin es
caped detection. When supper-time came 
around, Maitre Louis Lenud cleared his 
throat, gave his deepest growl,and inform
ed his son that he was going to be married 
next Saturday to a widow in Fontiane.
Pierre was silent ‘ And yon had better 
behave well to your stepmother,that is all,' thought of the mother who scolded and 
said Maitre Louis Lenud, with a wink of who loved her; the little brothers who tor- 
his left eye. mented her, but could not bear to be with-

Madam Louis Lenud proved to be a thin otfe her ; and Fifine’s heart felt very full,
even though the ten francs a month would 
be a small fortune for the widow and her 
children. But this was riot alf. Fifine 
dearly loved her miserable home. There 
was but one window to the front of the 
cottage ; it had panes of the dullest glass; 
it gave little light, and that little the deep 
low eaves of the thatched cottage made

are requested 
within sixMorsM*

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

----- :§:---- :

L. 8.
BURTON D. NEILY, 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.
} Executors. 
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PROGRESS IN JAPAN,Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed'a Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at

Proprietor.T. F. RAYMOND 
eept ’73 y The first Japanese Parliament met last 

month at Tokio. It was not a popularly 
elected Parliament — being composed of 
Provincial Governors. But its object was 
to devise a scheme of local Self-Govern
ment for the various provinces of the em
pire by legislatures elected by the people. 
The legislator must be 25 years of age and 
pay an annual property tax of $10. A si
milar property qualification is proposed 
for the electors, who, hour ewer, may be al
lowed to vote at twenty. Government of
ficials, teachers, and priests are to be ex 
cluded trom the suffrage. Strictly local 
affairs only are to be submitted to these 
provincial assemblies. The proceedings 
at this assembly were public, and special 
accomodations were made for the reporters 
of the native press. This is moving on 
towards democratic institutions with con-
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The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 164» being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
lO 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day. that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
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clever little woman of fifty, with a sharp 
brown eye, and plenty of money. She 
came resolved to rulp her husband, and to 
fascinate her stepson, and the latter por
tion of her project was all but accomplish
ed, when Maitre Louis, detecting her aim, 
resolved to defeat it by separating these 
unexpected allié*. He could not decently 
bid Madam Lenud go back to Fontaine 
after a fortnight's sojourn in Manneville 
so he sent off Pierre to manage a distant 
farm before the honeymoon was out. The 
young man went, and when he came back 
at the end of four years, and settled down 
once more in Manneville, it was because 
Maitre Louis Lenud was lying in the 
churchyard on the hill.

The first act of Pierre’s new reign was linnet’s nest in the pear tree ; only a week
to nnbar the postern door, and tell Fifine ago her brother Andre had robbed it, and
that she might come and draw water as put the young birds in a cage which hung
often as she pleased. The second was not cloee by the cottage window, and the old
of so gracious a kind, being a dire quarrel birds bad come and fed the little captives,
with bis old ally—his stepmother. It hap- to the admiration and wonder of fifine,who
pened thus : Madame Lenud was sitting could have sat hours watching them, as the sun rises. And it the officials will
by the fire-side in the great stone kitchen There were other delights connected with consider the rapid advancement of civili-
knitting woolen ,lockings for Maître this spot. Her mother's cousin, FiBnc's
Pierre, who sat opposite her smoking his godfather, had promised them a young pig preparod to 8tttn(i „p for their rights and 
pipe, and looking rather moodily at the the day before and J»Çr mother had gone tot liberties.”
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less, yet through that window she saw the 

; narrow orchard of cider apple trees, where 
she bad played or sat alone in the grass,or 
sung her little baby brothers to sleep as 
long as she could remember. ‘ Oh I how 
beautiful was that orchard in spring, when 
the trees were in bloom, and the ground 
beneath was white as after a fall of snow. 
How beautiful I and then there was the

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.
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is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of
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slderable rapidity, and having received a 
taste of popular liberty, the Japanese will 
soon ask and obtain more, A recent Ja-away.

Pierre looked very haggard at breakfast 
the next morning, and Maitre Louis very 
cheerful. -The fragments of the pitcher 
and blood convinced him that Fifine had 
walked on broken glass. She would pro
bably be lamed for life, he said, with à 

would come

a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Loss of Memory, Univer- 
eat Lassitude, Pain in thé pancse paper shows the drift of public sen

timent when it says :— “ Our country is 
now progressing in civilization os swiftly
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Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
eetown, Agent?,

Neatly and cheaply executed at aqi 
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wink ; and. at all events, she 
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